    
    
        
            
                Cookies on the Wider Plan website
                
                    
                        Wider Plan would like to use analytics cookies. Analytics cookies send information
                        about how our site is used to a service called Google Analytics. We use this
                        information to improve our site.
                    

                    
                        Let us know if this is OK. We will also use a cookie to save your choice.
                    

                    
                        You can find more about cookies on our cookies page.
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                            Wider Plan
                        

                    Call our customer service team: 0800 612 9015

                            Email our customer service team: info@widerplan.com
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                Give your employees affordable access to a brand new car
            


            
                Many employees would welcome an opportunity to upgrade their existing car for something newer and more
                economical to run. By leasing a car through Workplace Cars, your employees can access makes and models
                from all major car manufacturers as well as taking advantage of the latest low CO2 emissions vehicles to
                maximise their tax savings.
            


            
                A Workplace Cars scheme can either run alongside your existing company car scheme or it can replace your
                current arrangements entirely. You can even choose to only offer vehicles with low CO2 emissions to
                complement your environmental policy.
            


            
                Workplace Cars offers a fully-managed and all-inclusive package for you and your employees. We offer
                full support for your scheme implementation, clear HR and payroll information and assistance with
                promoting your scheme to maximise your savings.
            


            
                
                    Talk to us about Workplace Cars
                
            

        


        
            
                Key benefits of Workplace Cars

                
                    	Fully HMRC compliant, with full support for implementation.
	Scheme can be tailored to your company’s needs.
	Enjoy employer National Insurance savings.
	Helps you to attract, retain and motivate employees.
	Expert support to help you minimise and mitigate risk.


                

            

        


        
            
                How it works for employees
            


            
                The scheme works through salary sacrifice so the cost of the car is taken from employee’s gross salary
                and is spread over a fixed term. Company car tax is payable but you could enjoy significant savings on
                tax and NI if you opt to take a car with low CO2 emissions.
            


            
                In addition to a brand new car, our all-inclusive car package typically includes standard servicing,
                vehicle tax, replacement tyres and fully comprehensive insurance as well as breakdown and recovery and
                windscreen cover. Exclusive manufacturers’ discounts are also frequently available leading to enhanced
                overall savings.
            


            
                With no hidden fees or deposits required, Workplace Cars will really help your employees get excellent
                value for money.
            


            
                	Employees enjoy easy access to a wide range of brand new cars.
	Costs spread over a fixed term, for easy budgeting.
	No hidden fees or deposits.
	Employees can feel better about their carbon footprint with a low CO2 emissions car.


            

        


        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Workplace Cars provides easy access to an all-inclusive car leasing package, enabling your
                            employees to drive a brand new car whilst remaining cost-neutral to you.
                        

                    

                

            

        


        
            
                For more information about Workplace Cars call us on
                    Call Workplace Cars: 0800 612 9015 to speak to our sales team or email us at
                    Email Workplace Cars: business.enquiries@widerplan.com
            

            
                
                    Get started with Workplace Cars
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